ACCLAIM FROM FANS & CRITICS ABOUT DIANNE WILLIAMS’
CDS:
“The arrangements are interesting and Williams’s flute performance is excellent. Her lovely tone-quality suits
this recording.”
Flute Talk Magazine Music Critic, November 2001
“I want another CD. {Your music} is fantastic! I love every song you did! What a wonderful God-given talent
you have…What a blessing!”
Alice Shoop, Jackson Twp., Ohio
“Simplicity is a solid and enjoyably unpretentious collection of well-known melodies. What elevates this album
of ‘standards,’ played on silver flute (by Williams) and various other instruments, is both the creative
arrangements and the overall feeling of sincerity and warmth on the part of the artist. She’s one ‘heckuva’ good
flutist. And therein is where my (qualified) recommendation comes from.”
Bill Binkelman, music critic, WIND and WIRE
“I listened to it all weekend and absolutely love it. Your interpretations are beautiful---my favorite is All
Through the Night. The beginning with Amazing Grace is very moving and the ending with Ode to Joy is just
that⎯joyful! Thank you for sharing your gift.”
Scott Bistayi, New York, New York
“Your music on Simplicity is simply wonderful! I must admit, however, that it’s even better seeing you and
hearing you in person because your personality ‘ices the cake’ of your great performance!”
Barb Hardin, North Canton, Ohio
“I've been playing {your CD} all day at my computer here at work. I think it's just beautiful . . . all of it!”
Marcy Doerflinger, Massillon, Ohio
“My husband and I have very much enjoyed listening to your CD during dinner. It is truly wonderful and very
relaxing!”
Hilary Loustaunau, Columbus, Ohio
“I think it is just beautiful and so comforting. I love the song entitled Simplicity the most.”
Patricia Oliver, Chicago, Illinois
“We are very impressed…the music is beautiful!! We love it. It was great music for my card club party.”
Jane Housos, Akron, Ohio
“This recording is great. I have to drive a lot of miles next week and listening to it will suppress road rage.”
Wayne Arnold, North Canton, Ohio
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